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INTRO: Daddy T,
its me again 
ya know what it is 2013 
cop new track 5 star

(Chorus)
Ugh -Yeah Ugh -Yeah 
(add) lips - Shake That Body 

Ugh -Yeah 
(add)lips - Work That Body

Ugh -Yeah 
(add)lips - Twerk it Twerk It

Ugh -Yeah 
(add)lips - Shake That Body

Ugh -Yeah 
(add)lips - Work That Body

Ugh -Yeah Ugh -Yeah

(Verse) 1

Yeah I;m back up on this track 
(add_lips) Track

Kick my crazy flo crazy style that i drop
i'm blazing fire in the city 
(add_lips) City

heating up the block 
(add_lips)The Block

Smoking on a little weed 
i called that my stash
(add_lips) Ma stash

Trying to make a little money 
Trying to get that cash
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(add_lips) That cash

Work nine to five all work no play
(add_lips) No play

i just twist it up, you know i keep it lock
Still got the nights and weekend just to hit the spot
if i'm in the mood champian pop tonight
ass up in my room (Ugh) getting slap tonight
When i'm finish she gonna think its kriptonite
I Work it right that (pussy) tight i'm going all night
Know ma cars,a know ma clothes a know ma ho's
I play my bitch my ho's like tic tac toes

Make that money (Ugh) spend that money (add_lips)
Feel Me
everything go's
Curve with shape sexy figure 
Shake that ass for a nigger
Daddy T Audley Ranks come on halla at a nigga.

(Repeat Chorus)
Repeat Vers.

Last (Chorus) Reggae.
me gal dem hot when dem a model pan the block
Sting me gal a sting watch ya shack me gal a shack 
(add) lips - Bubble

me gal dem hot when dem a model pan the block
Sting me gal a sting watch ya shack me gal a shack 
(add) lips - O-yes

me gal dem hot when dem a model pan the block (add)
feel me
Sting me gal a sting watch ya shack me gal a shack 
(add) Lips - Bubble

me gal dem hot when dem a model pan the block
Sting me gal a sting watch ya shack me gal a shack

Dem A model Whoh Dem a model
Me gal dem a model Whoh Dem a model
Whatch how Dem a model
Me gal dem a model Me love how dem a model
Model out
me gal dem hot right now.
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